**Note:** Start/End Vented Z Closure runs with at least 2'-0" of Non-Vent Z Closures.

Factory Vented Pre Notched Z Closure
- 11" Panel - Factory Vented Pre Notched Z Closure will cover 5 Panels.
- 15" Panel - Factory Vented Pre Notched Z Closure will cover 4 Panels.
- 19 1/4" Panel - Factory Vented Pre Notched Z Closure will cover 3 Panels.

Note: Neoprene Closures are not required if Factory Pre Notched Z Closures are utilized.

Vented Ridge Cap
- MDA322: 2-12 to 6:12 Slope
  D1 = 7 1/4"
- MDA324: 6:12 to 9:12 Slope
  D1 = 8 1/4"
- MDA326: 9:12 to 12:12 Slope
  D1 = 9 1/4"

MDA911-Vented Z Closure